Thus, all recorded data can be precisely validated by UCM schemas in standard XML validators. Conclusions: We developed the structure for UCM from scratch on the basis of an analysis described in our previous article. Starting from scratch allowed us to integrate BibTeXML, UnitsML and XHTML as well as chemical line notations and identifiers into UCM.
is not based on XML or similar standard, which offers the validation infrastructure automatically. 1 Also 23 in the non-XML CTfile formats the stored data items are less readable, as they often lack descriptions and 24 there are only limited annotation possibilities. 1 
25
CDXML closely follows binary CDX (ChemDraw Exchange) specifications 5 and is this causes at 26 least two potential problems. The first, similarly as in CDX, is the mixing of chemical information 27 with embedded binary objects and data describing content visualization. It makes the XML structure of 28 CDXML more difficult to understand and implement. 1 The second is that the dependency on changes 29 in CDX specifications negatively affects the future extensibility of CDXML. 1 Another issue is in the 30 validation functionality. Because CDXML uses DTD (Document Type Definition), a schema language 31 with limited expressive power, 6 its basic XML structure can be validated easily, but chemical information 32 is not validated precisely. 1 In addition DTD does not support XML namespaces. 6 Thus, CDXML will 33 need to be redefined with a newer schema language to add a unique namespace, so that the format can be 34 combined directly with other XML formats. 1 
35
CML has undergone a long evolution 7 and provides rich and flexible functionality focused on 36 extensibility, 8, 9 but also has its issues. Starting with version 2 it was redefined using XSD (W3C XML 37 Schema Definition Language). 10, 11 The flexibility of the format was increased by defining minimal 38 restrictions and lax validation for many parts (see the CML schema 2.4 or 3 12 ). In CML schema 3 any 39 mandatory tree structures were abandoned to offer even more flexibility. 13 However, the fact that more than 40 one way of recording the particular chemical information usually exists makes the format confusing. 1 The 41 validation of such a format then becomes complicated, because the schema uses sometimes deliberately 42 fuzzy concepts and enables all CML elements to contain each other. 1 To address these problems the authors 43 of CML implemented a mechanism for denoting standard conventions for various CML elements. 8,10,14 44 The main issue was that until version 3 no official list of conventions was composed and CML users, 45 including developers of chemical software, had to use their own conventions. 1 While with version 3
46
CML users can still create and use custom conventions, the documentation now lists some official 47 conventions aimed at adding additional rules and bringing more order to the format. 1 Part of this effort 48 is also the CMLLite validator service intended for flexible validation based on conventions. 15 But the 49 listed conventions appear to be mostly unfinished. All are marked as draft recommendations and some are 50 missing (e.g. the convention dealing with CML support for recording crystallographic information or 51 reactions etc.). 1 Until the necessary official conventions are developed and implemented at least in the
52
CMLLite validator service, CML will remain a very variable format that is difficult to process reliably. 
PrePrints
With the exception of CML, the general-purpose formats we explored also cannot directly record 1 electrons participating in chemical bonds and do not properly enforce associating scientific units with the 2 values of properties. 1 This leads to a less precise description of properties and structures, especially the 3 structures with more complicated delocalized bonds. 4 UCM, the new XML format we propose, aims to avoid the issues identified in previously analyzed 5 XML and non-XML formats. 1 Among the main benefits of UCM is the precise validation, which uses 6 software from the standard XML tool chain and combines both grammar and pattern-based XML schema 7 languages. The grammar-based UCM schema validates the format's tree structure, while the pattern-based 8 schema validates constraints between UCM attributes and elements. These constraints can even check 9 UCM data for chemical mistakes like a carbon atom participating in five different single bonds, or a 10 formal charge of a structure not corresponding with the number of protons and electrons in it. The first 11 version of UCM focuses on recording chemical structures and their properties. Because UCM has a 12 unique namespace it can be directly combined with other XML formats to include complex scientific data 13 from various domains in a single file.
14

IMPLEMENTATION AND OVERALL DESIGN OF UCM
15
In the iterative development of the XML structure for UCM we used and improved the most suitable 16 concepts found in chemical XML formats from our earlier analysis. 1 This illustrates our aim of reusing 17 the current knowledge and available solutions where possible, and improving upon these when necessary. 18 Thus, the overall design philosophy of UCM is not just about creating a new format without the previously 19 described issues. It is also about integrating the existing knowledge and solutions into UCM to avoid 20 reinventing the wheel. Consequently, we designed UCM in a way that ensures various XML and non-XML 21 formats can be integrated in it and provide additional specialized functionality.
22
The resulting XML structure for UCM 1-1-1 is in tree structure schemes 1 and 2, while our previous 23 article describes how UCM implements various concepts compared to other XML formats we analyzed. 1
24
Tree structure schemes 1 and 2 follow the complete format structure defined by UCM validation schemas, 25 which are available in additional file 1. We used very simple syntax to make UCM tree structure easily 26 readable:
27
• element -Denotes an UCM element.
28
• @attribute -Denotes an UCM attribute. • (ATTRIBUTES) -Specifies the enabled attributes of an UCM element (e.g. point (@id, 37 @x, @y, @z) means the point element with the id, x, y and z attributes).
38
• Quantifiers "?", "*" and "+" are used to express 0 or 1, 0 or more, and 1 or more respectively.
39
• Keywords "OR", "IF" and "IF NOT" have their literal meaning.
40
• Element contents are indented by four spaces.
41
• Ellipsis means the attributes and contents of the element are in its definition.
42
As can be seen from tree structure schemes 1 and 2, some UCM elements may be utilized in more 43 than one context. Contexts are defined in UCM Schematron schema by additional restrictions placed on 44 the particular UCM element when it is used at the specific position in UCM tree structure, or when it has 45 some specific attribute or a certain value of some attribute. Take for example the UCM node element.
46
If it occurs inside a define element the following restrictions from UCM Schematron schema apply to PrePrints the node element: the mandatory id attribute is enabled, but other attributes must be omitted; the stereo 1 child element must be omitted, but there must be at least one particle child element (for description and 2 property child elements occurrence remains as defined in the main UCM schema). UnitReference element in the Quantity element). Because UnitsML offers a set of root units, it is possible 33 to easily define most scientific units in a precise way. 21 Further information about UnitsML are available 34 at the format website. 21 We especially recommend the format documentation, as it can be easily navigated 35 thanks to cross-references and clear formatting.
36
Integrated non-XML formats 37 UCM also integrates non-XML formats for chemical line notations and identifiers. As apparent form tree 38 structure scheme 1, these formats are integrated in the UCM structure elements. The functionality of 39 integrated chemical line notations and identifiers nicely complements the capabilities of UCM markup. 40 The structure elements that use UCM format can be validated in detail and are intended for precisely 41 recorded structures with coordinates, properties or annotations. On the other hand sometimes one may 42 need to store just a concise chemical identifier or query, which is usually without coordinates and more or 43 less ambiguous. In such cases the structure elements can use one of the integrated formats to record the 44 chemical structure or query using:
45
• Preferred IUPAC Name, General IUPAC Name, Chemical Abstracts Index Name, capabilities. 1 As described in our previous article, XML technology offers significant benefits one of 7 which is the available validation infrastructure. 1 Virtually any formally defined XML format has a schema 8 that provides at least some basic validation capabilities. In contrast to most XML formats, we decided 9 to further enhance the validation capabilities of the main UCM schema. Thus, the validation in UCM 10 employs a combination of XML schema languages.
11
The main schema of UCM uses RELAX NG (Regular Language for XML Next Generation) com-12 pact syntax. We also offer its versions translated with Trang (a converter for common XML schema 
32
To validate the content from UCM namespace as well as the content from BibTeXML, UnitsML 33 and XHTML namespaces we added a NVDL (Namespace-based Validation Dispatching Language) 34 schema to UCM. NVDL makes it possible to load the appropriate schema for the content from each 35 namespace. 18, 19 This addresses the first limitation we mentioned previously for the validation that relies on 36 a single grammar-based schema. In addition, NVDL enables the content from one namespace to be easily 37 validated by more than one schema. 19, 26 We plan to utilize NVDL for validating the content from UCM 38 namespace by both RELAX NG and Schematron UCM schemas as soon as there is mature support for ISO 39 Schematron in NVDL-capable validators. NVDL-capable validators are widely available 19 and except for 40 the limited ISO Schematron support we observed no issues with common XML schema languages (e.g.
41
RELAX NG, XSD or DTD).
42
With the Schematron schema we eventually achieved a very precise and extensible validation of distinguished by the "BE" value of the type attribute on UCM particle elements.
10
Using the information about the number of protons and electrons for each UCM node element our 11 Schematron schema checks if the charge attributes on node and structure elements have the correct value.
12
Of course in practice electrons from some node element may be shared with other node elements in In practice UCM validation should help users to determine if the given structure seems to be chemically 40 To test UCM during the development we prepared examples, which use the key format functionality in jQuery is a well known library that simplifies various tasks in JavaScript (e.g. document traversal and 8 manipulation, event handling, etc.). 34 However, equally important for UCM VIEWER is also the three.js 9 project, which aims to create a lightweight library for 3-dimensional rendering with a very low level 10 of complexity. 35 We have found the API of the three.js library intuitive and highly usable, while both 11 quality and performance were sufficient for our use case even with the basic canvas renderer (the library 12 provides WebGL and other renderers too 35 In the first example we included small structures and structure fragments without 3-dimensional coor- atoms or monoatomic ions) in the structures, while bond elements record bonds. Each structure, node 25 or bond element has a mandatory id attribute to enable reliable cross-referencing using idrefs attributes. cross-reference to node elements participating in the bond. In addition it is possible to describe electrons 31 and how they are shared inside a bond using UCM particle and share elements. This is demonstrated 32 inside the first bond element in source code snippet 6 and we explain it further when describing Examples 33 of more complex structures with delocalized bonds.
RESULTS WITH EXAMPLES OF UCM USAGE
34
Before we expound the remaining examples, it is necessary to mention how XInclude (XML Inclu-35 sions) mechanism may be utilized in UCM and how this affects the basic structure of UCM files. XInclude 36 is a mechanism for general purpose inclusion accomplished by merging a number of XML information 37 sets into a single composite infoset. 36 As can be seen in source code snippet 6, after XInclude namespace 38 prefix is defined (on the ucm root element) it is possible to use the include elements from XInclude 39 namespace to incorporate the content from external XML files. XInclude processing occurs at a low 40 level, often by a generic XInclude processor which makes the resulting information set available to higher 41 level applications. 36 For UCM define elements such mechanism is especially advantageous, because one Example of structure with properties and literature references 7 To
12
The figure 2 depicts UCM VIEWER displaying properties loaded from property elements together with include it, property elements may be also utilized inside UCM bond, node, particle and point elements.
20
Thus, it is possible to describe various properties related to these elements (e.g. bond length, bond 21 dissociation energy, atomic weight, atomic radius, particle spin, etc.) as easily as in the case of UCM 22 structure elements.
23
Examples of more complex structures with delocalized bonds 24 Previous examples included structures where chemical bonds could be described quite simply. However, 25 there are many structures with more complex bonding, which current general-purpose chemical formats 26 fail to describe in detail. It is because formats such as CDX, CDXML, CML and CTfile formats (including 27 XDfile) do not support bond types that enforce specifying and validating electrons for more complicated 28 bonds (e.g. aromatic and other delocalized or otherwise special bonds). 1, 37, 12, 3 In UCM, the bond, join 29 and particle elements can be used together to record both simple and complex bonding. The particle 30 elements enable the usage of subatomic particles in UCM. Thus, it is possible to record and validate 31 electrons participating in the given bond.
32
Source code snippet 9 and figure 3 present the example of diborane with two 3-center-2-electron bonds 33 between the bridging hydrogen and boron atoms. These bonds are stored by two UCM bond elements.
34
Each contains the join element with information about how to join the node elements that participate 35 in the bond. The "CT" value inside both join elements stands for the centered interpretation of their 36 idrefs attribute values. It means that the first id reference refers to the node element which is bonded, 37 by the bond expressed in the parent bond element, to all node elements specified by the remaining id 38 references. Therefore, in the case of diborane, the first id reference (in the idrefs attribute of the join 39 element) references the node element that represents the bridging hydrogen atom, while the remaining 40 id references refer to node elements representing the boron atoms. The id reference inside each idrefs 41 attribute on the particle elements points to the node element which provided the electron. This enables 42 the precise validation of bonding electrons, as we already described (see source code snippet 5).
43
Some advanced usage of UCM bond element can be seen also in the structure elements that describe in its id attribute represents the aromatic bonding in the first cyclopentadienyl ring. The "CC" value 7 of the join element stands for the cyclic interpretation of its idrefs attribute value. This means that all 8 aromatic bonds in the first cyclopentadienyl ring are recorded in UCM using single bond element, without 9 sacrificing any details. It can be still seen that fifteen electrons from carbon atoms and one extra electron 10 are participating in the aromatic bonding. We could even distinguish the sigma and pi electrons from 11 carbon atoms by adding one more particle element.
12
Because the UCM structure element can be nested, it is possible to encapsulate any useful substructure 13 and then reference it later. This is demonstrated in source code snippet 11 by the structure element 14 with the "E5-S-1-3C" value in its id attribute. All carbon atoms of the first cyclopentadienyl ring are 15 encapsulated in that element. Thus, just one particle element may be used to reference these carbon atoms 16 in the bond element representing the aromatic bonding.
17
Ferrocene example also shows a straightforward usage of charge attribute and sharing of electrons depicts both our approaches at describing this bond, while source code snippet 12 shows the relevant 30 UCM markup. In the first approach we use the 3-center-2-electron bond to connect the central platinum 31 atom and ethylene ligand (see the UCM structure element with the "E6-S-1" value in its id attribute).
32
As a result only a single bond remains between the ligand carbon atoms. On the other hand our second 33 approach emphasizes that the order of the bond between ethylene ligand carbon atoms is not completely 34 reduced to a single bond. 40, 41 Therefore, the central platinum atom and ethylene ligand in the structure 35 "E6-S-2" are connected using a delocalized bond, which shares an electron with the partial double bond 36 between the ligand carbon atoms.
37
Examples of structures with stereochemical configuration 38 The following examples illustrate how to describe the stereochemistry in UCM using the stereo element. 39 An example in figure 6 depicts serine amino acid with chirality centre on the highlighted carbon atom.
40
The stereo element in the source code snippet 13 describes the chirality centre on the node element with to lower priority substituents is counterclockwise, when the lowest priority substituent is pointed away 45 from the observer (as in figure 6 ), the sense attribute has the "-" value. Substituents priority was assigned 46 according to the Cahn-Ingold-Prelog system of priority rules, so the "-" value of the sense attribute 47 corresponds to the "S" configuration of the chirality centre. However, for easier implementation of UCM 48 in software tools other algorithms can be used to assign the substituents priority. Cahn-Ingold-Prelog system of priority rules). For a double bond, the reference plane contains nodes 1 participating in the bond and is perpendicular to the plane containing these nodes and the nodes directly 2 bonded to them. Because both higher priority substituents are on the same side of this reference plane, the 3 sense attribute has the value "+", which corresponds to the "Z" configuration of the double bond. 4 The last two examples in figure 8 demonstrate that the UCM stereo element can be used to describe 5 even more complicated stereochemistry. Both examples contain metal tris chelate structures, where 6 the central metal is attached to three bidentate ligands. The source code of these examples is available 7 in additional file 1. In that source code we included description elements with annotations, which 8 explain how the stereo element stores the absolute configuration of the given structure or the twist ligand 9 conformation.
10
Further details about recording the stereochemistry in UCM are provided by the documentation in 11 additional file 2. There the documentation of the stereo element and its sense attribute also explains how 12 to describe the stereochemistry of the square planar or octahedral complex and the chiral axis. schema for the given XML format. 15 However, in its current state custom XSLT and Java-based CMLLite 31 validation has significant issues described in our previous article. 1 Therefore, UCM validation uses 32 standard XML schema languages instead of some custom-built mechanisms and because of that it is much 33 more compatible with the available XML validation infrastructure.
34
Besides precise built-in validation, the clear and highly readable UCM structure provides good 35 extensibility and flexible functionality. This was achieved by utilizing the most suitable concepts found 36 during our earlier analysis and by implementing these concepts using relatively few UCM attributes 37 and elements. 1 Because of that some UCM elements can be used in more than one context. Contexts, 38 defined by UCM Schematron schema, further restrict (and also validate) the attributes and child elements 39 enabled for the given UCM element when it is used in the specific way or at the specific position in 40 UCM tree structure. Other XML-based formats like CDXML or CML tend to have more attributes and 41 elements for the given functionality and these attributes and elements are sometimes even redundant, as 42 we discovered through our analysis. 1 In addition UCM is designed to enable the integration of various 43 XML and non-XML formats, which provide some useful specialized functionality. Our approach is quite solve at least some CML issues we described in our preceding article. 1 While UCM avoids many issues we identified in widely used general-purpose chemical formats, 1 it 6 also has its limitations as a newly developed format. These limitations could be divided into two categories.
7
The first concerns the format functionality. UCM 1-1-1 provides promising functionality for recording formats into UCM. We also plan to extend our UCM VIEWER, so that it becomes even better reference 20 example of how to read and display all data from various UCM files.
21
CONCLUSIONS
22
We have developed UCM as an alternative to the current formats for common chemical data. To avoid 23 potential issues we identified in XML and non-XML formats for chemistry, the design of UCM reflects 24 the knowledge from our previous analysis. 1 Among the main benefits of UCM is the precise grammar 25 and pattern-based validation compatible with the standard XML tool chain; in other words one can use 26 UCM schemas to validate not only the format's tree structure, but also various chemical constraints (e.g.
27
whether the formal charge of a structure corresponds to the total number of protons and electrons in it).
28
Unlike most currently available chemical formats UCM supports additional non-chemical functionality 29 by integrating dedicated XML formats using the mechanism of XML namespaces. This way UCM is Additional file 1 -UCM examples and schemas 10 All UCM examples and schemas with listed validation and processing commands.
11
Additional file 2 -UCM documentation 12 Complete documentation for all UCM attributes and elements.
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TREE STRUCTURE SCHEMES
Tree Structure Scheme 1 The first part of overall structure for UCM 1-1-1 shows the ucm root element and its possible content: zero or one description element as the first child followed by zero or more define and structure child elements. <define xmlns="http://www.universalchemicalmarkup.org" format="UCM"> ... <node id="H-PLUS1-BE0"> <particle type="P" counts="1"/> <particle type="N" counts="0 1" fractions="0.999885 0.000115"/> </node> <node id="H2-BE1"> <particle type="P" counts="1"/> <particle type="N" counts="1"/> <particle type="BE" counts="1"/> </node> ... <node id="C-BE4"> <particle type="P" counts="6"/> <particle type="N" counts="6 7" fractions="0.9893 0.0107"/> <particle type="BE" counts="4"/> <particle type="NBE" counts="2"/> </node> ... Source Code Snippet 11 The simplified source code of UCM example 5 shows the aromatic bonding in the first cyclopentadienyl ring and also the bond between the central iron node and the first cyclopentadienyl ring. Omitted parts are indicated by ellipses.
SOURCE CODE SNIPPETS
... <structure id="E5-S-1" format="UCM" type="ST"> ... <structure id="E5-S-1-3" format="UCM" type="SBST" charge="-1"> ... <structure id="E5-S-1-3C" format="UCM" type="SBST"> <node id="E5-N-1" idrefs="C-BE4" .../> <node id="E5-N-2" idrefs="C-BE4" .../> <node id="E5-N-3" idrefs="C-BE4" .../> <node id="E5-N-4" idrefs="C-BE4" .../> <node id="E5-N-5" idrefs="C-BE4" .../> </structure> ... <node id="E5-BE1-1" charge="-1">... <particle type="BE" counts="1"/> </node> <bond id="E5-B-1" order="A">... <join idrefs="E5-N-1 E5-N-2 E5-N-3 E5-N-4 E5-N-5">CC</join> <particle idrefs="E5-S-1-3C" type="BE" counts="15"/> <particle idrefs="E5-BE1-1" type="BE" counts="1"/> </bond> ... <point id="E5-P-1" x="0" y="0" z="0.173016"/> </structure> <structure id="E5-S-1-4" format="UCM" type="SBST" charge="-1">...</structure> <node id="E5-N-21" idrefs="Fe-PLUS2-BE6" charge="2" ...>...</node> <bond id="E5-B-13" idrefs="E5-N-21 E5-P-1" order="DL">... <particle idrefs="E5-B-1" type="BE" counts="6"/> <particle idrefs="E5-N-21" type="BE" counts="3"/> </bond> ... </structure> ...
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PeerJ Source Code Snippet 12 The simplified source code of UCM example 6 shows both our approaches at describing the structure of trichloro(ethene)platinate(II) anion (Zeise's salt anion). Omitted parts are indicated by ellipses.
... <structure id="E6-S-1" format="UCM" type="ST" charge="-1"> ... <structure id="E6-S-1C" format="UCM" type="SBST"> <node id="E6-N-1-1" idrefs="C-BE4" .../> <node id="E6-N-1-2" idrefs="C-BE4" .../> </structure> ... <node id="E6-N-1-10" idrefs="Pt-BE2" .../> ... <bond id="E6-B-1-8" idrefs="E6-N-1-1 E6-N-1-2" order="S">...</bond> <bond id="E6-B-1-9" order="DL">... <join idrefs="E6-N-1-10 E6-N-1-1 E6-N-1-2">CT</join> <particle idrefs="E6-S-1C" type="BE" counts="2"/> </bond> </structure> <structure id="E6-S-2" format="UCM" type="ST" charge="-1"> ... <structure id="E6-S-2C" format="UCM" type="SBST"> <node id="E6-N-2-1" idrefs="C-BE4" .../> <node id="E6-N-2-2" idrefs="C-BE4" .../> </structure> ... <node id="E6-N-2-10" idrefs="Pt-BE2" .../> ... <bond id="E6-B-2-8" idrefs="E6-N-2-1 E6-N-2-2" order="PD">... <particle idrefs="E6-S-2C" type="BE" counts="3"/> </bond> <bond id="E6-B-2-9" idrefs="E6-N-2-10 E6-P-2-1" order="DL">... <particle idrefs="E6-B-2-8" type="BE" counts="1"/> <particle idrefs="E6-S-2C" type="BE" counts="1"/> </bond> <point id="E6-P-2-1" x="0.4755" y="0.35813" z="-0.10135"/> </structure> ...
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